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S5D.DG0 MORE IS

WANTED FOR FAIR

Bill to Be Introduced Asking

Funds for Showing at
A.-Y.-- P. Exposition.

REPORT OF WORK DONE

Commissioner Tell of Progress
Mario In Pit-pla- y and Outline

What 19 Xecded to Make Ore-

gon Exhibits "Worthy State.

In nnler that OrfRims participation In
he Exposition may

lv on a soaJe commensurate with the
b'eulth and resources of the state an

additional exposition appropriation if to
be a.skcd of the Legislature by the Ore-iro- n

Commissioners. A bill ppproprlatlnit
jso.ono additional to the JMO.OOO already
ft aside, has been flrafted and will be

submitted at once. It is believed there
will be no hitch in getting the appro-
priation passed.

In connection with the request for more
money, a report of the work of the Ore-iro- n

Commission up to the present time
has been submitted to Governor Cham-'-rla!- n

by V. H. Wehruns and II. D.
"Wisdom, president and secretary, respec-
tively. This report shows that in the
construction of the Oregon building at
the Seattle Fair and in the- - incidentals
of collecting an exhibit the sum of $57.-"5.- 7t

has already been expended. A.

balance is left on hand of J42.794.24. In
order that an adequate showing may be
made It is estimated that J91.000 more
ntti.it be pent.

The report to Governor Chamberlain
"howlng in concise form the. work thus

far accomplished, as well as an outline
of work of the future and estimates of
cost, is as follows:

On Kebruarjr ;.. 1!7. an act entitled an
Jil to ("rat a om mission to Provide" for
toe Ilnpl!y of OrfKon'p Itsourtvs at the

Kxpoaitton was passed
by the Legislative Assembly of the State
tf Oregon.

Said ait provided that a report should
b made to you concerning; the expenditure
and other matters pertaining to the work
of the Commission created thereunder. We
refer you more particularly to our report
made quarterly and tiled In the office of the
Secretary of State.

Of the sioo.uno appropriated by said act
We hate expended a follows::xpen. and incidental I 3.6139
.Horticulture

.11S.20
Kluraion and fln art 10 :o
jMiblicity ami entertainment 1,639.63
ilim ami mining 24 40

sAKriouIuire 87.50
building and maintenance.. 4

HlHrifs u.4-- 3 22
ttTht!i and transfer 403.69

2tfngeratti.y plant 2.578.00

Total 537.?05.7
.Balance on hand $42,794.24

Our sinter tats. California and Wah-hstto-

are preparing to place In their
bufMini:s elaborate exhibit of their

and give dally stereopticon vt-w- i

with lectures on the resources and industries
tf their respective Mates.

W have bwn Informed by Colonel r.

the commissioner in charge of the
Caltfornla exhibit, that his state will ex-
pend $200,000 In exhibits and adv -- tlslnjr.

We have also been Informed hat th
State or Washington will expend oo.000.

We mention these matters so that yon
may have some knowledge of what will be
eMwcied of Orepjon If we are to compete
with our sister states. No doubt every
Penator and Representative who Is a mem-
ber of this LeftiMature rmemhexs the Ore-
gon exhibit at the L.ewls and Clark Ex-
position In ly03, and by referring to the
report of the Lewis and Clark Commission,
filed with the Secretary of State, It will
be found that the stale bufldlnKS and ex-
hibits cost the state In round numbers
$lT!.ooo. We hop? to profit by their ex- -

and gather together and Install arerlnce for a less sum.
We shall make a collective exhibit in

the Oregon building of the suite's re-
sources and manufacturing Industries, and

lso give daily lectures with stereopticon
views advertising every locality in the state.
"W nhail publish and distribute 100.000 f

pooklcta on the resource of the stats of
Oregon. This booklet will contain 9i pares,
two pages of which will be devoted to each
county.

We shall also recognize the livestock In-

dustry by offering liberal premiums for
.horis. cattle, sheep, swine and poultry
raised In Oreit'n and exhibited at the
Ji laska- - Yukon-I'acifl- c Exposition,

It Is our desire to make a representative
exhibit In the following departments: Agri-
culture, horticulture. forestry, fish and
frame, mines, mining, dairying, education.
J)st!M-k- , lectures, with stereopticon views,
manufactures and publicity.

To carry out these plans we And It will
he necessary that an additional appropria-
tion of Ko.(iOO be made at this session of
the I,Rlslature.

Th-- e follow ing is an estimate of the
mounts nded In each department :

t. 1O0.O00 copies $ 8.000
X'urniture for building 3.000
.Weight and transfer...... 3.500
.Agriculture 5.000
Horticulture .Y500
IForestrv 3.500
JMsh and game 6.SO0
IMtnes und mining 4.0u0
Jairvng 0.500
.Educational 7.SO0
3,iv stock 5.000

!.ving pictures and lectures 4.S00
Kntertalnment 4.000
X.Hin:alning building and grounds.. 6.000
Ofrlre supplies 500

ommissioners expenses 2.K00
talari" 13.200
Installing exhibits 4.000

Total $91,000
As above stated, you no doubt remember

the classification of exhibits of the Lewis
And Clark Commission and by comparison
you c:tn readily see that our estimates are
conservative.

The Oregon commission Is made up of
TV. H. AVehrung. M. D. Wisdom, W. T.
"Wright.. J. O. Booth and E. W. Rowe.

ANNUAL ELECTION TONIGHT

Portland Chamber of Commerce

Will Hold Ha liquet.

Members of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce will Rather tonijrht at the Com-
mercial Club rooms at S:30 for their an-
nual meeting anil election of officers. A
banquet will be served to about 300 guests
la the main dlnlnp-roo- of the Commer-
cial Club. President Swigert will preside.
At the conclusion of the dinner, tlie elec-
tion of officers will be held.

It Is expected William MacMasters will
fe elected president and upon his election,
be will take the toostmaster's chair. ,

Governor Chamberlain will be present
nnd will make his report as the delegate
of the Chamber to the Rivers and Har-
bors Congress, that met In Washington In
CN'ovember. Reports will follow from
president C. F. Swlgert and Secretary

C. Oiltner. as well as from the
chairmen of standing committees.

Short addresses will be made by Bishop
Pcadding. W. D. Wheelrlght. C. E. S.
"Wood and C. V. Hodson. Music will be
furnished by 'a quartet and several solo-
ists. The annual meeting Is expected to
be one of the most largely attended an-
nual meetings since the Chamber was
first organlxed.

SAYS HE WAS MISQUOTED

Seattle Pastor 7io Friend of Vaude-

villes. He Declares.

"Misquoted" seems ' to be the main
defense. In the case of Rev. O. II. McOUI.
jiantor of a Methodist Episcopal Church
la Seattle, upon whose account the Meth- -

odlst Ministerial Association of that city
has asked the Pacific Christian Advo-
cate for a correction. In the Advocate
of December 30, 1908. a portion of an
article from the Seattle Times was re-
printed, tending to show that Rev. Mr.
McGUl was more or less in sympathy
with vaudeville theaters, although the
Methodist discipline puts theaters under
the ban. The Advocate, however, merely
published this as having been attrib-
uted to the minister, and not as a fact.

"The Methodist Ministers' meeting at
Seattle." read the article. "Is a very large
and entertaining body. Recently, the
Rev. O. H. McGllI is reported by a Seat-
tle paper to have said that there is no
reason why the ministers should be so
merciless and rabid on me vauaevnie j

theaters: that it would be better to ex-pe-

their energies and ammunition on I

bigger evils and not harrass the Mayor
with these minor questions. But he

.
I

Feems not lo nave camea com luium
W I . 1 r hi. mtniatartal hmthrn '

some of, jj-ho- strongly objected to his
views."

When the Advocate reached Seattle,
the Methodists were somewhat surprised
it appears, and at last Monday's session
of the ministers, a resolution was adop-
ted, saying, in effect, that Rev. Mr. Mc-G- ili

was misquoted in the Seattle Times;
that he Is strongly opposed to vaudeville
theaters and never intended that what
he said should be construed as favorable
to them, and asking the Advocate to cor-

rect the article.

IRKING HARD FOR RELIC

COAST CITIES JOIN" KFFORTS TO

SECURE BELL.

Million Club, of San Francisco, Ad-

vises President Hoyt of Progress
That Is Made.

True to Its promise made last week
that it would assist the Portland Rose
Festival in every way that It could to
secure the Liberty Bell for a trans-continent- al

tour and Journey around the
Coast, the Million Club, of San Fran
cisco has advised the Festival managers
of theprogress already made to that end.
In a letter received at headquarters, yes-
terday, what has already been done and
what Is contemplated is eet forth. Presi
dent Douglas S. Watson, writing a per-
sonal letter to President Hoyt of the
Festival. The communication follows:

San Francisco. Jan. 9, 1909. Portland
Rose Festival. Portland, Or.. Gentlemen:
Krnfst Simpson, of the executive committee
of the Million Club, has requested t

take up the matter of the liberty bell
fnmirtm tn Portland and Ban Francisco.

Th Million ciuo nas coinmunicairu mi
all th. dvlc bodies In San Francisco, to
gether with th newspapers, C A. K.
posts. Mayor and Hoard of Supervisors,
ursine them to use their Influence with the
Msyor and City Council of Philadelphia.
We will do all In our power to bring the
Liberty bell to the Coast.

Assuring you of our hearty
I remain.

Blucerely yours.
iot;ai.AS s. watsox.

President.
Xo time, apparently, lias been lost by

the hustling San Franciscans, for the
following telegram was" dispatched to
Mayor Reyburn. of Philadelphia, forth-
with:

San Francisco. Jan. . !. His Honor
fh. Mnvor of Pniladelohla : San Francisco.
rehabilitated. Joins her sister cities. Port-
land and Seattle. In requesting that the
Liberty bell Is sent to us. so that Columbia's
rising generation may see this historic relic,
which epitomizes our freedom. May we
count on your consent?

MILLION CLfB.
San Francisco.

The next step taken was to appeal to
the State Board of Education of Caliior
rla to advise the children of the state to
take up the study of the history of the
bell and- its significance as a National
relic.

The cities of Sacramento. Los Angeles
and ftin Diego were also Invited to use
their Influence with the Philadelphia au-

thorities, and they have so agreed. In
San Francisco will try If possible to get

the bell started on Its westward trip In
time to be exhibited during the cere
monies and functions In connection with
the third anniversary of the destruction
of the city by earthquake and conflagra-
tion. This memorial will be observed
the week of April IS, but at the same
time, the Bay City people will not let up
in their efforts to get the bell out here
even If the plans cannot be consummated
to bring It out In time for the celebra-
tion in April.

Advices have been received from the
Mayors of both Spokane and Salt Lake
that they will use all their influence to
assist in the great project.

FISHER GREATLY MISSED of
is

Juvenile Improvement Association

Passes Resolutions.

At a meetinK of the Juvenile Improve-
ment Association, held in Department No.
4 at the Courthouse last night, the com-

mittee appointed to draft a resolution
In memory of the late Ralph B. Fisher,
reported as follows:

The committee appointed to draft resolu-
tions relative to the lamented death of as
Mr. Ralph B. Fisher, respectfully reports
and recommends the adoption of the fol-

lowing; ofresolutions, lt:

pe it herehy resolved:
That the Juvenile Improvement Associa-

tion hereby records its appreciation of the
rreat loss it has suffered by the death or
Its Mr. Ralph B. Fisher.

Mr. Fisher died in this city on the Sth
day of November, 1WS. In a manner too
much fraught with horror to be here dwelt
upon. It should only be said that he was
cruelly vassasnlnaled, apparently through
motives of revenge, by a half-crfrr.- fellow-lawye- r,

whom it had been necesiary. as an
officer, for Mr. Fisher to prosecute for re-

prehensible conduct.
Mr. Flfher was a youne; man at the

very beginning: of his career as a lawyer In
this city. The measure of success he had beattained evidenced his ability, earnestness,
inteftrity and strength. He would have been ofa useful citizen In this or any community
where he had come.

He was a charter member of this organ
Izatton. and was of great assistance to the
late Judsre Frazer In orjranlxlng the Juvenile
Improvement Association, and in many of
Its earlier enterprises. He was a sincere be-

liever In. and supporter of. the Ideas upon
which this organization is founded, and
his death 1s a serious loss to the future
usefulness and advancement of its worlana
Influence.

That this resolution be transcribed In the
records of the present meeting and that a
copy thereof be transmitted by the Secretary
to the family of Mr. Fisher.

WILL TAKE 'NEW STATION

Brlgadier-Gener- al Brush Ordered to at
the

Philippine Islands.
up

Brigadier-Gener- al Ianlel G. Brush, com-
manding the Department of the Columbia,
who has been ordered to the Philippines
to command a brigade there. Is an officer
of long and distinguished service. He Is
not only a Civil War veteran, but a
West Point graduate, having gone to the
Military Academy after the war. He has
been In the Islands three times already.

General Brush has many friends In
Portland, won during the year he has O.been stationed at Vancouver Barracks.
Last Summer he was the commanding of-
ficer at the American Lake military man-
euvers and under his supervision the
maneuvers proved the most successful
and beneficial ever held In the North-
west. Second Lieutenant W. 8. Fulton,
his aide, will accompany the General to
his new station.

ing,

ANNOUNCEMENTS. gon

Thompson In the foremost authority tiedon eyes. Second floor Corbett building.
Fifth and Morrison
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FAST TIME IS MADE

Four-Mast- er Comes North and
Ends Record Trip.

FROM PERU IN 42 DAYS

Lumber Carrier Built at Alameda In
1892 Harries Back to'Ixrad for

Another Rapid Voyage to

South America.

The American sailing schooner Virginia
arrived at Astoria yesterday after making
one of the fastest trips from the west
coast of South America on record. The
Virginia is a four-mast- er and was built
at AIametia in 1892. She Is 170 feet long,
36.8 beam and 12.8 depth of hold. The
vessel made the round trip in a little less
than five months from Portland to Mol-lend- o,

Peru, and from that port made As-

toria In 42 days.
The distance is about B000 miles and the

usual time is from 65 to 70 days. The
Virginia carried about 1,000,000 feet of
lumber and has been engaged In the lum--

BTEAMEB INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.

Breakwater. .. .Coos Bay.... In port
Northland San Francisco. In port
Rose City. ... JSan Francisco. In port
Arjjo Tillamook ... .Jan. 11

Roanoke Los Anffelofl. Jan. 12
Nevadan Salinas Cms. Jan. 12
S H. Elmore. .Tillamook. ..nJan. 3
Alliance Coos Bay Ian. l:t
Nome City. .. .San Francisco. Jan. 14
Senator San Francisco. Jan, 17
Geo.. W. Elder. Han Pedro. . . Jan. 1!)

Nchraskan. ... Salinas Crux. Jan. -- 1
Nlcomedta Honckong. . . . Feb. 1
Alesla Hongkong. .. .Feb. 10
Arabia Honjckons;. . . .Mar. 1
Numantta. .... Hongkong. ...

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. From, Date.

8. H. Elmore. . .Tillamook. .. .Jan. 11
Nevadan Puftet Sound.Jan. 12
Arro Tillamook. .. .Jan 12
Breakwater. .. Coos Bay Jan. 13
Roanoke I.os Angeles. Jan. 14
Bose City San Francisco. Jan. 15
Alliance Coos Bay lan. ill
Nome City ... .San Francisco. Jan. 20
Geo W. Elder. . San Pedro. . . Jan. 21
Senator San Franclsco.Jan. 23
Nehraskan. ... .Salinas Cruz. Jan. 23
Alexia Hongkong. .. .Jan. 25
Numantla. . Hongkong. ...

Entered Tuesday.
Rose City Am. steamship (Kld-sto-

from San Francisco with gen-

eral carro."
Northland. Am. steamship (Erlck-son- )

from San Francisco, with gen-

eral cargo.
Teliae. Am. steamship (Hansen)

from San Francisco, with general
cargo.

Breakwater. Am. steamship (Mac-gen- n)

from Coos Bay. with general
cargo.

Cleared Tuesday.
Ereakwater. Am. steamship (Mac-gen- n

for Coos Bay, with general
cargo.

trade ever since she was
put in commission. She is registered at
6411 tons. i

When the Virginia left this port she was
command of Captain Olsen, though the

Marine Register gives the master's name
as Moe.

PRESCRIBES JLEXGTII OF ROPE

Department of Commerce Issues
Circular for Guidance of Craft.
In pursuance of recent announcements

made by the Hydrographic Office at
Washington that the Portland station
would be supplied with publications and
reference books for use of the Navy and
Merchant Marine, a lot of this clnss of
printed matter was received yesterday by
John McNulty, Naval Expert in charge

the office. Among other publications
a circular treating of the regulations

required of tows within Inland waters.
The following Is of Interest to masters

navigating the Willamette and Columbia
Rivers with tows, especially log-raft- s:

Tows of seagoing barges navigating- - the
Inland waters of the United States Bn,
llmtted In length to four vessels, Including
the towing vessel or vessels.

Hawsers are limited in length to 73
fathoms, measured from the stern of on
vessel to the bow of the following vessel;
and should In all cases be as much shorter

the weather or sea will permit.
In cases where the prescribed length of

hawser Is. In the opinion of the master
the towing vessel, dangerous on ac

count of the state of weather or sea, haw.
sers need not be shortened to that length
until reaching the safe localities.

Hawsers may also be lengthened In the
same places, under tne same circumstances,
Tvhfn tows are hound out

In all casts when tows can be bunched, It
should be done,

sretion !. of the act approved May 2S,
ltwiH. provides: That the master of the
towing vessel shall be liable to the sus-
pension or Revocation of his license for
any willful violation! of regulations is
sued pursuant to section 14 in the manner
now prescrinea ior incompetency, miscon-
duct, or unskillfulness.

Any violation of these regulations shall
reported in writing as soon as prac

ticable to the board of local Inspectors
steam vessels most convenient to th

officer or other person who may witness the
violation.

LITTLE TROUBLE W ITH ICE
i

Vessel --i Come Up Practically on
Schedule Time.

Steamships arriving in this port yes-
terday and last night came up the river
with little difficulty, especially the iron
hulls. The Northland showed some evi
dences of battering wun Ice that floated
down the Columbia, but fairly good pro-
gress was made, notwithstanding the un
usual encounter. Tne Northland docked

Couch street and discharged during
day. She will take out a cargo of

lumber when finished discharging.
Captain Bailey, who piloted the Tallac

the river, said the heaviest Ice en
countered was at tioDie, where it was
about four inches thick. Ho brought the
vessel in, however, without untoward
Incident. -

The line vessel Rose City, from San
Francisco, came In Monday night after-a-

uneventful voyage and docked at
Alnsworth.' Captain Kidston went to Sa
lem yesterday morning.

R. & X. BOATS ARE TIED VP

rotter and Ocklahama at Ash-Stre- ct

Dock During Freeze.
River boats of the Oregon Railway &

Navigation Company have been with-
drawn from regular runs for the time be

on account of the unexpected cold
weather, with the exception of the Ruth,
which is making regular trips to Ore

City.
The T. J.' Potter and Ocklahama are

up at the Ash-stre- et dock, where the
latter boat Is kept ready to do whatever

harbor work Is necessary In shifting ves-
sels. The ' Hassalo and Harvest Queen
are undergoing repairs.

Marine Xotes.
The lighthouse tender Armeria. Cap-

tain Gregory, will be In port until Ice
stops running dangerously In the Co-
lumbia. The vessel will then proceed
down to replace whatever buoys and
day marks have been carried away.

Finishing- today "at the flour mill, the
French bark Armen will be ready to
leave down within the next few days.
She will carry about 2900 tonsof flour.

The British bark Torresdale will com-
plete discharging coal today.

Without incident, the steamship Alli-
ance arrived at Coos Bay about
schedule time and will be ready to
leave on regular time for Portland.

Captain Bailey reports no Ice from
Columbia City to Portland Monday
night.

The hydrographlc office at the Custom-

-House is supplied with sets of
tide tables of the Canadian Pacific
Coast, Issued by the Canadian- - Depart-
ment of Marine. Mariners Interested
in these tables will be supplied with
copies upon application.

A convenient book of Instructions for
mariners in time of shipwreck, and aids
to the drowning is one- - of the books
sent to the local hydrographic office
for distribution.

The lighthouse lender Heather Is at
Astoria, where she will remain during
the cold weather, and will then assist
In replacing buoys conjointly with the
Armeria. -

. The Tillamook liner Sue Elmore will
make her next trip from Astoria, where
sh6 lies at present. - The new boat
Argo will coma up In a day or two to
load for Tillamook.

After being sheathed the Nome City
is coming to Portland from Astoria.
where she arrived Monday. The vessel
is due to arrive this morning.

Reports note the arrival of the
Asiatic liner Arabia at Hongkong yes
terday, American time.

Astoria Marine .Xotes.
ASTORIA, Or..' Jan. 1!. (Special.) The

Government dredge W. S. Ladd Is tied
up at Westport waiting for the river to
get clear of floating ice before resuming
operations.

The steamer Cascade cleared at the
Custom House today for San Francisco
with a cargo of 630,000 feet of . lumber
from Astoria. '

The lighthouse tender Armeria left up
tne river yesterday to replace sevsra
gas buoys with spars, as the floating ice
Is damaging the former. After completing
that work the Armeria will proceed to
Portland.

The hull of the steamer Myrtle, which
was built at Bandon for the Callender
Navigation Company, arrived here yes
terday In tow of the steamer Break-
water. She brought a hold cargo of Port
Orford cedar. The Myrtle will be
equipped with the machinery from the
old steamer Mayflower and will Join the
local mosquito fleet.

Arrivals and Departures.
Astoria. Or.. Jan. 12. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M,. smooth: wind east, 8 miles;
weamer ciouay. Arrivea at i a. i.
Steamer Nome City, from San Francisco.
Arrived at 10:50 A M. Schooner Virginia,
from Mollendo. Sailed at 2:30 P. M.
Steamer Tweeddale. for Sydney. Arrived in
and left up at 4:10 P. M, Steamer Asuncion
from Han Francisco.

San Francisco, Jan. 12. Sailed at 1
P. M Steamer Rosecrans, for Portland
Arrived at 2 A M. Steamer Yosemite: at
10 A. M. Steamer Yellowstone; at noon
Steamer Mavfalr: at 2 P. M. Steamer
South Bay. from Portland.

lionvkontf. Jan. j'j. Arrivea oerman
steamer Arabia, from Portland.

Wlnslow. Jan. 12. Arrived Steamer
Malestlc. from Portland.

ftan ranclsco Jan. 12. Arrived Steamer
Yosemite. from Astoria: Bteamer Buekman,
from Seattle; eteamer Yellowstone, from As
toria: steamer Tiverton. from Vwllapa:
steamer Melville Dollar, from Grays
steamer south Bay, from Portland. Sailed
Rosecrans. for Portland: atearner Norwood.
for Grays Harbor.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
HlKh. Low.

B:20 A M 7.5 feefll:40 P. M 3.0 feet
5:20 P. M 8.2 feetlll:22 P. M. .'. .2.1 tcet

FIRE R0UTS0UT GUESTS

Metropolis Lodgers Are Driven
Into Severe Morning Cold..

Driven into the streets in scant attire
early yesterday morning, 30 guests of the
Metropolis Hotel, First and Main streets.
endured the severe cold until they found
refuge in adjoining buildings as the re-

sult of a Are that entailed approximately
$5000 los3. The loss is said to have been
fully covered by Insurance.

Patrolman Klingel was slightly injured
while assisting women to escape, and
Sergeant Klenlen had his hair and eye
brows singed. Frank Korkish, a guest
of the hotel, was also Injured in aiding
others, and removed to Good Samaritan
Hospital. The other guests escaped with-
out injury though they suffered greatly
as a result of the cold.

Sergeant Klenlen and Patrolmen Rupert
and Klingel who were in the vicinity
discovered the flames. Turning in an
alarm they rushed through the building
to arouse the sleeping inmates. The
Fire Department responded quickly but
It was two hours later before they had
completely extinguished the flames.

The building Is owned by. Joseph Clos- -
sett and Tyler Woodward. In addition to
their loss, others who rented portions of
the building also sustained losses. Gus
Meier, a carpenter and painter, estimates
his loss at $300; Simon Cohen, a shoe
maker, $100; C. Hoffman, machinist, $100;
tailor shop, $300, and barber shop, $300.

Only One "BKOMO QUININE"
That Is LAXATIVE BP.OMO QUIN1XB. Look
for the signature or Hi. w. ukuvis. usea tn
world ovir to curs a cola in uni uay zac

Awers9

Kaon, Pill

Jalap . i Grain
Ginger . . . i Grain
Aloes . i Grain
Colocynth Pulp . Grain

BOUT IT YET SURE

0'Connell and Hackenschmidt
Have Not Come to Terms.

OTHER MATCHES IN SIGHT

After O'Connell Has Disposed of
3feu of Hia Own Weight, Contest

Way " Be Arranged. With the
Latest Wrestling Arrival.

Eddie O'Connell, the clever wrestling
instructor of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club has declined to meet John
Berg, otherwise known as Young Hack-
enschmidt, until after he has disposed of
two matches he has already arranged'.
The latter will agree to any terms O'Con-
nell may choose to offer. Berg announces
that he will meet the Multnomah Club
instructor within one week or two or
three months. Just as the latter desires,
and sets forth the claim that he has
posted a forfeit"of real money, which is
good for any date and is willing to In-

crease It at the behest of the Multnomah
Club instructor at any time.

When seen yesterday afternoon Toung
JIackenschmidt said : "Well, I guess that
the match with O'Connell Is off for the
present, but I am glad to see that Mr.
O'Connell is willing to give me a match
after he is through with the two light-
weights he has promised to take on be-

fore he 'bothers with me. Talking about
lightweights," continued Berg, "there is
as much difference between those two
Eastern fellows he has taken on, as there
Is 'between O'Connell and me, but I am
not knocking anybody and am willing to
wrestle him and not to knock. I ibeliove
I have shown good faith by posting my
money that I can throw O'Connell four
times in one hour of actually wrestling
time, and when I put that money up I
am willing to believe that Mr. O'Connell
is willing, as he says, to givene a match
In two months' " time. All I ask Is that
he make the match now and provide for
it taking place two months from now, and
sign up for it, which I am willing to do
and mymoney is posted. Insofar as I am
said "to be 200 pounds in weight, I am
very thankful to Mr. O'Connell and his
matchmakers for publishing that state-
ment, for they seem to be sportsmen
enougTi to allw me that much time to
train down to the weight I can make in
one day. However, I will bet any man
$100 that I will make 1S9 pounds within
24 hours, and I will also make the same
wager to the effect that I have never
weighed 200 pounds in my life, and also
that I have never wrestled at over 175
pounds In my life, which weight M. J.
Dwyer would not make If he wanted to
In his match with O'Connell."

"Will you stay here two months if
O'Connell agrees to wrestle you at that
time," Toung Hackenschmidt was asked.

"Certainly I will," he replied. ."Mr.
O'Connell said in one' of the evening
papers that he would not be able to meet
me until two lightweights had been dis
posed of, and If he Is the sportsman he
claims to be, he will meet me after he has
disposed of those men, or how can he
lay claim to the popularity he now en
joys among the Portland patrons of the
wrestlmg game. O'Connell made that
agreement to me personalis'. I honestly
believe that he will not refuse to meet
me at that time, and because I believe
that he is honest in his statement, I shall
remain in Portland during that time. I
shall wait for him, but that does not
mean that I shall leave here at the ex
piration of that time, for I have been in
Portland before and like the place, and
It may be that I shall decide to locate
here permanently. Mr. O'Connell has not
the only field for the teaching of wrest
ling and I may decide to open classes of
my own. I have been received royally
since I have arrived in Portland this time
and am acquainted with many people
from my last visit several years ago;
therefore, I do not feel that I need an "In
troduction ty a match with Mr. O'Con
nell. I do not bar any wrestler In the
world, and shall be ready with my for
feit money for any of them, including
Mr. Franklin, Dr. Roller, Frank Gotch.
Fred Beel or Mr. O'Connell. I am not
lying awake nights figuring out whom I
shall meet and whom I shall not. I will
meet any of them at any time, and shall
have my money ready any time they have
theirs. If Mr. O'Connell wants to meet
Franklin, of Seattle, I shall respect his
claim to the match and not try to make
any match with Franklin as long as
O'Connell shows that he really wants to
take on the Seattle boy. If he does not
want to meet Dr. Roller's pupil I am will
ing to meet either Franklin or Roller and
am not particular which. Both men are
heavier than I weigh on the mat, but
that does not matter to me. I shall work
out in the Portland Y. M. C. A. for the
time being, and will continue there unless

can arrange my own quarters. I do
not wish to force Mr. O'Connell Into a
match, far from It. If he wants to
wrestle me let him cover my money,
which will always be posted; if he does
not, well, I can make matches with other
wrestlers."

Yale's Coach Howard Jones.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan.' 12. Cap-

tain Edward H. Coy, of the Yale foot-
ball team, has announced the choice of
Howard H. Jones, 'OS's head coach for
the coming year, and the choice of
Henry M. Wheaton as coach of the

Pills 1

Represent

Podophyllin . tV Grain
Gamboge . fs Grain
Oil Peppermint A Grain
Oil Spearmint rls Grain

Ask your doctor what he thinks of this

formula for a liver pill. Do as he says
about using these pills. He knows.

Complete Formula

Ayer's Pills

Rxcipient Sufficient quantity.

We have no secrets t We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemieti,- - Lowell, Man.

For the

M
Who Need

Doctor
No Man Need Be Weak

My treatments for diseases peculiar to men are along original lines,
and are successful. Hence, I reiterate j.hat no man need be WEAK and
AILING. My Special Treatment Is an open door to vigor and all the pleas-
ures that belong to perfect health. Any man may avail himself of my
services. It has been and Is my life's work to aid aflicted men, alleviate
their sufferings and restore them to health and vigor. I have therefore
placed the charge for my services within the easy reach of any man.
no matter what his circumstances. TO PROVE faith, I WILL, WAIT FOR
MY FEE UNTIL YOU ARE CURED. No man could be fairer than that.
I take all the risk. You take none whatever. You have everything to
gain and absolutely nothing to lose.

Delay Is Dangerous
Men whose vitality is exhausted, those who have some special disease

or weakness- - lurking in their system, and who are prematurely old, while
still young In years broken-dow- n wrecks of what they ought to be,
and who want t,o be strong and to feel as vigorous as they did before
they wasted their strength and to enjoy life again, to win back the vim,
vigor and vitality lost, should consult with me before it is too late.

My Direct Method Treatment Offers a
Positive Cure for Every Ailing Man

I Cure "Weakness"
"Weakness" is not a nervous disorder, demanding a tonic system of

treatment, but Is merely a symptom of chronic inflammation or conges-
tion In the prostate gland. This condition exists as a result 5f early
dissipation or some improperly treated contracted disorder, and requires
carefully directed local measures only. By my own original methods
the prostate gland Is quickly restored to Its normal state, which results
in full and complete return of strength and vigor. My cures are per-
manent because the condition responsible for the functional disorder
Is entirely removed, and I am convinced that by no treatment other
than my own carefully directed local measures is a radical cure of this
ailment possible.

Contracted Diseases
The serious results that may follow neglect of contracted diseases

could scarcely be exaggerated. Safety demar.ila an absolutely thorough
cure in the least possible time. I have treated more cases of these dis-
orders than any other physician upon the Pacific Coast. My cures are
thorough and are accomplished In less time than other forms of treat-
ment require In producing even doubtful results. I employ remedies of
my own devising, and my treatment Is equally effective In both recent
and chronic cases.

I also permanently cure SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON. STRItfTURE,
PILES. VARICOCELE, BLADDER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES AND ALL
REFLEX AILMENTS.

CONSULTATION AND DIAGNOSIS FREE
I do not charge for advice, examination or diagnosis. If you call for

a private talk with me, you will not be urged to begin treatment.
If vou cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart'. My offices are open all

dav from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.( and Sundays from 10 to 1 only.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
CORXER MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS,

PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 234V& MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND, OR.

back' field, should the latter decide not
to take up coaching as a profession.
Howard Jones was coach of the Syra-
cuse team last Fall and turned out the
best team Syracuse has had In years.

BUILD BRANCH Y. M. C. A.

Sellwood JPastors Take Up Project
. and Buy Site.

A branch Y. M. C. A. Is to be started
In the suburb of Sellwood, and a build-
ing for the branch will be erected by
next Fall, which will combine prac-
tically all the advantages of the central
building. At the meeting of the Sell-
wood Ministerial Association Monday
the following resolution was adopted,
after full discussion:

Resolved. That It Is the desire of the
ministers of the Sellwood Ministerial Asso-
ciation that work should bo begun on ths
branch Y. M. C. A. In Sellwood not later
than next Autumn.

A lot for the building has been pur-
chased for $400 on Umatilla avenue,
between East Fourteenth and" East
Thirteenth streets'for $400. The lot Is
worth over $800 and could be sold for
that amount. It has been felt for some
time that a branch Y. M. C. A. Is
needed. Rev. I). A. Thompson, of the
Sellwood Presbyterian Church, has kept
alive the movement. Just what kind of
a building will be erected has not yet
been considered, but it will be planned
to meet local conditions, and will be

a

DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading Specialist.

provided with a gymnasium and facili-
ties for classes and reading rooms.

Beall & Co. have moved to their new
brick warehouse at 309-3- East Yamhill,
opposite the John Deere Plow Co.

OVER 3000
GLASS EYES

Left Eye

Largest stock, every size,
shade or color. Selection
sent on approval to re-

sponsible parties. We guar-
antee fit and satisfaction.

Send for Booklet.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.

Portland, Oregon.

FREE MUSEUM
OF ANATOMY

FOR A MEN
ONLY

FIVE REASONS
why you should
NOT FAIL TO
SEE IT NOW

First, if you don't seo this you may
not Lave an opportunity to see an-

other. Second, it's the only one in
Portland. Third, you can't afford to
be without the information it gives.
Fourth, it is absolutely free. Fifth,
there are some things about the hu-

man body you ought to know that you
can learn from observation only.

OUE CONSOCIATION AND EXAMINATIONS AEE FEEE AND
n ATT ADA XT'TT' TTi

OUR FEE
For a complete rare In any simple un-

complicated case.

We cure Wtaksnii of Men, Vorlcocehe, Hydrocele, Nervou. Debility,
Blood and Skin Uisessn, Sores. Ulcers. Swollen Glands, Kidney, Blad-
der and Rectal Diseases, Prostate Ciland Disorders and all Contracted
Special Diseases) of Men.

aien make no mistaken when they come to --us. TVe fflve you the
results of long experience, honest,' conscientious work, and the best
service that money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines
furnished In our private laboratories from $1.50 to 5 a course.

II you cannot call, write for self -- examination blanK. Hours, 9 A.
M. to 8 P. M. dally. Sundays. 9 to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
291V2 Morrison St., Between Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Or. 1


